
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of finance manager,
planning. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for finance manager, planning

Facilitate monthly financial reporting review sessions with the appropriate
stakeholders providing expertise and advice on results
Identify opportunities for process and operational improvements, develop
and implement new processes/workflows/reporting while maintaining data
integrity
Analyze and compare profit and loss attribution and back-testing results,
developing sensitivity models to monitor and quantify and assess validity of
value at risk measures
Research industry trends, competitive landscape and determine financial
impacts to the business
Participate in the development and delivery of presentations and support
materials for senior management teams
Support budget target setting process and development of the long term
strategic plan
Support in analyzing financial and metrics in actuals, budget, outlook and
business plan submissions, assessing trends and key business drivers risks
and opportunities
Partner with business units and other functional teams, as a functional expert,
to research and identify budget and business plan gap closures
Use of software tools and techniques to assist in developing forecast
assumptions and models
Compile and review financial results and operational plans and communicate
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Qualifications for finance manager, planning

Proficiency in Hyperion Essbase experience a plus
Minimum five years of experience in a financial or management reporting
position preferably in the pharmaceutical industry
Experience of working in a matrix structure is desirable
Lead a process that delivers accurate and timely forecasting and plan for the
six sub-businesses that make up Wealth Advice
3-5 years of prior experience at a media company and/or in sell/buy side
research, or other similar role
Bachelor’s degree in Economics, Finance, Accounting, other quantitative
discipline preferred


